
SPRING RALLY REPORT
Spring Rally 19th – 23rd April

Croft Farm Waterpark, just north of Tewkesbury proved to be a very
good choice as the new venue for this event. As photographs of the
site had promised in earlier issues of this News Magazine, the grass
and hard-standing pitches are close to the attractive lake, making a
very nice setting. The site also offered seasonal pitches, a range of
large statics, along with a range of lodges.

Beautifully sunny weather welcomed arrivals helping to create a
very positive mood. What a relief to be out in our caravans and
motorhomes again after periods of lockdown and once again have
the opportunity of socialising once more with fellow ICA members
(small-group socialising that is, in view of adherence to the
regulations).
The following three days gave opportunities for exploring the local
area. Very conveniently there was a bus stop just outside the site
entrance, enabling one to visit Evesham and nearby Tewkesbury.
The Norman nave of the Abbey of Tewkesbury was consecrated in
1121, so we could get a history ‘fix’ here very quickly. The careful
observer will have noticed that the half-timbered houses are quite
tall and squashed in around the tiny alleyways, dry building land
being limited in this flood prone area. Nevertheless, the Abbey
grounds and riverside walks provide us with a chance of stretching
our legs. Those with bicycles put them to good use, practise I
suspect for the Ride & Stride rally in July.



Pershore, Worcester and Churchdown (near Gloucester) provided a
further chance of visits for some. We had the benefit of travelling
through beautiful countryside, dotted with farms, horticultural
businesses and occasional orchards. Clear bright skies picked out
bright shades of countryside green complemented with the pink and
white of on-coming blossom along with the splashes of yellow of
oilseed rape; this was Glorious Gloucestershire and Wonderful
Worcestershire at their spring best!
Prior to the group lunch in the
open-sided lakeside restaurant,
a brief ‘flag’ was held where
Doris and Charles Pritchard
were given commemorative gifts
(this being their last rally) in
recognition of their 20 years
membership, including Doris’s 6
years as Chairman. David and
Les Vincent were welcomed as
new members and received
their badges.

This rally, blessed with dry
weather, had afforded
numerous chances for us to
meet in small groups outside
the vans, to catch up with
news, swop stories and look
forward to other events on the
forthcoming programme. We
therefore extend thanks to the
committee for arranging this
rally as a springboard to 2021.
Richard Smith


